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offered for Bishop Gill
Amemorial Mass for the Most
Rev. Thomas Gill, auxiliary
bishop of the Archdiocese of
Seattle, who died Sunday in
Washington D.C., will be at
12:10 p.m. today in the
Liturgical Center.
Fr. Mick Larkin S.J., will be
the chief celebrant.
BISHOP GILL,65, collapsed
Sunday night at the Statler
Hilton Hotel in Washington. He
was taken to George Washington
University but could not be
revived. He had been in
Washington to attend the
NationalConference of Catholic
Bishops
In 1956 Bishop Gill became
the first Seattle native to be
appointed to the postof bishop-
elect. He was consecrated in
April, 1958.
In 1967, the S.U. Alumni
Associationawarded BishopGill
itsDistinguished Service Award,
Honoring his activities with
Catholic charities and United
Good Neighbors. For several
years,he servedas vice chairman
of the UGN fund campaign. He
also worked withthe KingCoun-
ty HealthPlanningCommission.
IN 1957, he had received
honorary doctor of laws degree
from here.
A funeral Mass will be said at
11 a.m. tomorrow at St. James
Cathedral.
women in law
There will be a panel discussion entitled, "Women in Law," at 1
p.m. tomorrow in room 301 of Condon Hall at the University of
Washington. , .„.
All women areinvited to this free discussion which will feature on
the panel Judge Janice Niemi of the Kitsap County Superior Court;
Mary Howell,an attorney for the American Civil Liverties Union;
YuriSato,assistant publicdefender;and three women law studentsat
There will be coffee in the study lounge from 3-4 p.m. and child-
care facilities will be provided.
Newbill to forceclub participation
by David Bannister
A bill requiring all clubs to
have a representative attend a
quarterly meeting with the cen-
tralcommittee isin themakingin
the ASSU senate;
"The purpose of the bill is to
get all clubs to attend this
meeting so that an activities
calendar can be drawn up,"
Larry Brouse, first vice presi-
dent, said.
Under the new bill,clubs who
fail to have a representative at-
tend these meetings would have
all funds allocated to them
frozen. Thesenate would thenbe
the onlybodythatcould releasea
club's funds.
"This would give us a chance
toknow what is going on," Sen.
Mike Kelly said. "If a club
doesn't have a good excuse for
missing a meeting, then they
won't get any funds for the next
quarter."
The new bill would also
authorize this bodycomposed of
all clubs to introduce legislation
to the senate.
"Idon't think that anyderelict
on the street should be able to
submit a bill to us," Sen. Kelly
added.
"You're overestimating what
the studentscan do," Sen. Mary
Ann Cummins said.
"ActuallyIhave faith that the
students won't submit a floodof
bills just to wasteour time," she
added.
The senate voted to refer the
bill to the structures and
organizations committee for
further work. Thebill is expected
to bere-submitted to the senate
at their next meeting.
The nextmeetingof the senate
will start at 7 p.m. Wednesday,





women's study groups and a
newsletter for commuters are
some of the projects that lie
ahead for Mary Pat Johnson,
student personnel intern.
ASENIOR incommunityser-
vices, Ms. Johnson has been
involved with the Associated
Women Students (AWS) for the
past three years. Last year she
was AWS president.
Currently, she is working to
put together a quarterly
newsletter that would let the
majority of student, the com-
muters, in on the University's
services offered to all studentt.
"In the past, commuter
studentshaven't gottentheatten-
tion of resident students and 1
hope this newsletter would
change this," she said.
ALSO IMS. JOHNSON is
working with Fr. Mick Larkin,
S.J., director of student ac-
tivities, and Anne Hall, dorm
program director, to put
together anexperimentalcollege
inconjunction with the Universi-
ty. The college would have
classes to teach a varietyof skills
and crafts such as candle-mak-
ingand tuning up Volkswagens.
This college wouldn't be con-
nected with anyacademic school
and the classes would be non-
credit.
"The experimental college
would be a service to takeclasses
not found in a regular universi-
ty," according to Ms. Johnson.
MS.JOHNSON would liketo
find out if there is an interest in
women's studies classes, about
women in literature,historyand
government. In the past few
weeks, there have been rap
groups to discuss woman's role
in society today. They will con-
tinue through the rest of the
quarter.
Ms. Johnson can be reached
through the Dean for Women's
office, second floor. Chieftain,
626-6782.
String quartet to premiere
music professor's work
Tickets are still available for
tonight's premiere performance
of The Florentine,written by Fr.
Kevin Waters, S.J., music
professor
The Florentine, written in
1969 while Fr. Waters wasstudy-
ing in Florence, will be per-
formed by the Kronos String
Quartet, Seattle's newest froup
of young, professional
musicians, at 8 p.m. todayin the
A. A. Lemieux Library Lobby.
General admission Is $2.50 a
person with proceeds to benefit
the S.U. Fine arts schoarship
fund.
The Kronos quartet, com-
posed of David Harrington and
James Shalenberger on the
violin, Tim Kilian on the viola
and Walter Grayonthecello was
established this year.
In its first months, the group
recieved a grant from the King
County Arts Commission.
'Watergate': An ethical crisis?
by Jeffrey K. A. Rietveld
"We haveaprettycolossaland
pretty horrifying catalogue of
misdeeds and allegedmisdeeds,"




Dr. Rader, a professor of
philosophy at the University of
Washington, was speaking on
the ethical implications of
Watergate.
"WATERGATE is much
more than the break-in at
Democratic headquarters," he
began,"theterm 'Watergate'also
means anethical crisis as well as
a political crisis and social
crisis."
Dr. Rader cited things in the
administration which he thought
were wrong
The secret bombing of Cam-
bodia, in which the President
deliberately misinformed the
people and Congress; the so-
called "Houston plan" for
political surveillance which the
President approved but later
dropped when the then-head of
the FBI,J. EdgarHoover,disap-
proved; the "secret police" or
"plumbers" which was set up for
burglary,wiretapping,espionage
and other things; and the
President's impounding of funds
which the courts later declared
illegal were some of the
"misdeeds" cited by Dr. Rader.
HE ALSOdiscussed the secret
recordings in the White House
which for a long time were kept
secret, even though they might
have been relevant to criminal
proceedings
"Unless onecan claim that the
President is above the law," Dr.
Rader said, the act of recording
without the person's consent or
the court's approval is an illegal
act.
He also referred to the so-
called "Saturday Massacre" in
which Watergate Special
Prosecutor Archibald Cox was
fired and Attorney General
Elliot Richardson and Assistant
Attorney General William
Ruckelshaus were forced to
resign.
DR. RADER said that the
firing wasbreakinganagreement
reached with the Senate during
the Richardson confirmation
hearings.
John Dean's charges of a
Presidential cover-up, the alleg-
edprivate useofpublic funds for
improvements on various
Presidential residences,the alleg-
ed milk agreements, the alleged
Presidential intervention in the
ITT affair and the effort to in-
fluence Judge Matt Byrnein the
Ellsburg case were cited by him
as further "misdeeds."
He wound uphis recitationof
the improprieties with the "dirty
tricks" in the last campaign and
the illegal campaign con-
tributions.
"CAMPAIGN contributions
involved enormous amounts of
money," hesaid. "Iam bothered
by the concentration of cor-
porate powerand the use of it."
"Acquisitiveness as such is a
fault in our society whenit takes
precedence,"Dr.Rader quipped.
He then went after the
rationalizations of the Watergate
affair and the general tone of the
Nixon administration.
Loyalty was a rationale for
actions. He cited one of the
Watergate burglars as having
explainedhisactionasobedience
to superiors. "It sounds like the
excuse the Nazis used," Dr.
Rader stated.
"LOYALTY IS one of the
great virtuesinlife,"he said,"We
move away from egotism to
cooperativeaction."
But loyalty is often pitted
against loyalty, he continued.
We should have loyalty to the
principle of loyalty— therefore
we should "respect others' loyal-
ty."
Loyalty can't be used as an
excuse to undermine anddestroy
the other party,Dr. Rader con-
cluded.
An 'ends justify the means'
philosophy permeating the ad-
ministration was also discussed
by the philosopher.
HE SAID that sometimes we
have to choose the lesser of two
evilsif theendis extremelygood.
But in this case, Dr. Rader
stated, we can't keep the outcome
separate from themeans. Conse-
quences have been such to in-
dicate that the means led tobad
results.
Secrecy was hit by Dr. Rader
in that the President had in-
dependent secret organizations
established when he felt that the
FBlandCIAcouldn't bet/usted.
He paraphrased Kant in say-
ingthat when secrecyisrequired,
there's something wrong. Full
disclosure indicates that thepro-
ject is worth something.
The amount of secrecy in-
dicates a condition which is
deeply disturbing,he said.
DR. RADER was disturbed
by Gordon Straughan's remark
that young people should "stay
away"from politics.
"The only way we canprotect
our rights is througha resolute
and determined public,"he said.
He cited the determination of
young people as what brought
the war in Vietnamtoanendand
what forced President Lyndon
Johnson to decide not to run
again.
Public outcry and public opi-
nion forced President Nixon to
adopt a more open policy, Dr.
Raderemphasized."Citizenscan
do a great deal."
INTHEcourse of answeringa
question,he said that he favored
the impeachment of President
Nixon.
"In impeachment we would
have aprecedent,"hesaid,show-
ing that one can "onlygo so far
before wecallamantoaccount."
If there is no impeachment of
Nixon,Dr.Rader believes, there
willnever be an impeachment.
"Impeachment would
demonstrate the vigor of our
democracy,"he remarked.
The implication of Watergate,
he said, is that "there is much
more wrong with our society
than,until recently,we had sup-
posed.
"THE ONLY way we can protect our rights us through a
resolute and determined public," Dr. Melvin Rader,




election in '74 ...
Guilty or not,Richard Nixon is in hot water.Few people
are going to trust him again.
Impeachment? Resignation? Many favor either; just as
long as we get rid of the man.
But then what?
IfGerald Ford isconfirmed vice presidentbeforeNixon's
resignationor impeachment, hewill beour President.Ifheisn't
confirmed before that, Speaker of the House Carl Albert will
automatically move into the number one spot.
WHETHER EITHER of them is any more qualified
doesn't really matter. What matters is that neither will have
been chosen by the people of the U.S.
Ford would have been chosen by the people of his
Michigan district and the majority of the 535 members of
Congress and Albert only by his own district. We will have an
executive branch not popularly elected.
Solution? A 1974 presidential election.
CONGRESS HAS the power to do it according to Time
magazine. A statute providing for that was made optionalby
the Presidential Succession Act of 1886and droppedbya 1947
succession law as beingtoocumbersome. Butan amendment to
the 1947 law could reinstate the statute.
A 1974 presidential election is not only feasible, but
essential. If Nixon goes.
The Spectator is proud to
introduce a new weekly
feature, a comic strip, Frick
and Fraque, created and
designed byone of our newest
staff members, Chuck Miller.
Miller describes the strip as
a commentary, sometimes
serious, sometimes funny, on
things of interest to students.
A senior in political
science, Miller is interested in
art but, because commercial
art is such a hard field to get
ahead in,Miller plans togo on
to law school.
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It is abouttime that our editor
wokeup toputsome pressureon
the ASSU.
The editorial in Wednesday's
paper indicates perfectly where
students' money is going.
Ihope that the fact they can
withhold funds from The Spec-
tator will not stop you from
fulfilling your role properly.
More power to you and good
luck.
Involved Student in ASSU
amused
To the editor:
Iwas amused at readingyour
last editorial, and on behalf of
the ASSU officers, I'd like to
thankyou. We welcome criticism
and think it's goodfor keepingus
onour toes and doing our job.
However,maybe we ought to
clear up a few things as to what
the ASSU has done this year.
In addition to the dances men-
tioned (the first of which, in-
cidentally, was one of the best
attended in recent school
history), the ASSU has secured
better student seating at basket-
ball games, published a student
directory, had numerous
speakers (political and
otherwise) oncampus, got more
students than ever onUniversity
standing committees, aided the
Fragments staff in getting out
next year's issue,begun work on
gettingastudent onthe Board of
Trustees in order to have the
students' point of view
representedin tuition hike talks,
started working with the alumni
onexpanded job counselingand
placement,persuadedthe faculty
senate to form a sub-committee
to helpstudy the teacher evalua-
tion question,as well as funded
such things as Frosh Orienta-
tion, Homecoming, the in-
tramurals program and various
AWS functions.
If these things haven't been
noticed by many people,maybe
it bespeaks somethingabout the
news coverage we get for student
activities.
We are by no means infallible
and appreciate any suggestions
students have for further things
we can do to help the University
community, but 1 think, on




ASSU first vice president
clarification
To the editor:
I would like to clarify the
article in Wednesday's
Spectator, concerning the
Referral Center and the Reach
Out Volunteer Program. The
Referral Center was begun last
year to meet some very real
student needs: job information,
drugabuse information,how to
obtain food stamps,how to han-
dlecredit anddebtproblems,etc.
This year we have begun a
volunteer program,Reach Out,
incorporating the ideals of the
Christian Activities Program
which died out a few years ago.
One of the many volunteer
organizationsthat wehave plac-
ed students with is Pregnancy
Aid,anorganizationwhose basic
philosophy is to counselagainst
abortion. I believe confusion
arose by lumping together the
Referral Center and Pregnancy
Aid.
As Director for Student Ac-








Friday. Nov. 16. 1973, The Spectator
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the Spec/Aegis Building some aft- SEWING MACHINE, zig-iag, button- SLEEPING BAGS, goosedown rip- SOMETHING TO BUY?ernoon. climb the stairs to the hole, hem, monogram, value $209, stop nylon, value $89 sacrifice CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGthird floor and offer yourself. cash, $65. 524-7575, Judd Co. $35, 524-7575. Judd Co. 'S YOUR ANSWER!
Is the University stifling women?
by evie pech
"On thiscampus, there isno women's
movement."
This was the first reaction Linda
Martin,AWS president, had when ask-
ed the question: "Do you feel the Un-
iversity hinders the women's movement
and/or women in general?"
MS. MARTIN went on to say that
the womenonthis campusmustnot feel
there is anyproblem inthe way theyare
beingtreated because theyhaven't taken
any initiative to change existing con-
ditions.
"The AWS has time and timeagain
approached women individually and
through media to ask them for their
involvement and suggestions," she ex-
plained.
The response received by her office
has been negligible.
"I WOULD be interested to know
what women on campus think the role
of AWS is playing or should be play-
ing," Ms. Martin queried. She added
that she is "appalled to think of how
many women don't seem to care about
their position."
Going back to the question, Ivh.
Martin maintains that "the University
isn't stifflingbecause the womenhaven't
broughtanythingin front of the Univer-
sity tobe stifled. No onehas gotten off
their to take a stana.
However, Ms. Martin is willing to
standcorrected in what she has said.
"IF IHAVE misinterpreted what I
think Isee or what Idon't see,our door
is open to those who want to voice their
opinions."
Bob Flor, assistant director for
minority affairs, came at the question
from a totallydifferent perspective.
He has done extensive work in the
affirmative action area and relates the
"hindrance" directly to that program.
(Note: the affirmative action is apolicy
whereby institutions agree to take
positive action tohire both women and
minorities. All institutions receiving
federal aid are required to comply with
thispolicy.S.U.is onesuchinstitution.)
"THE UNIVERSITY, at the top,
attempts to play off the women's move-
ment against minority affairs. That's
their excuse for not hiring minorities,"
Flor stated.
He explained this to be one reason
whyminority hiring is poor.
Flor pointedout a recent example of
the University "playing off one group
against the other.
"The University is always looking for a
certain type of person one who fits
their standards and ideals. Indoingso,I
know of a case where a woman wasn't
even interviewed for a job that was
open.The qualifications werethere, but
she didn't fit the specific type. Even-
tually they did give the position to a
woman, though not a minority," he
contended.
FLOR ISalso disappointed with the
Universitynot making their affirmative
action statistics available, something
which they are required to do.
"Yes and no" is the answer obtained
from Henrietta Tolson, assistant
professor in the community services
department.
She pointed out that "theUniversity
encouragescertain women'sprograms,"
exemplified by the University's par-
ticipation in the Continuing Women in
Education program.
HOWEVER, Ms. Tolson sees the
Universityas "a socialinstitution within
a culture." Therefore,it carries the role
expectationsfor women that theculture
does.
These roles are "somewhat confining
and noticeable especially if oneis on the
faculty or staff," she said.
According to Ms. Tolson, the things
that are hindering to women on this
campus have to do with the attitudes
and expectationsof society.
"You can't change that by ad-
ministrative decree," she concluded.
WILLIAM TAYLOR of the English
department, like Ms. Tolson, lays the
blame for the hindrance on society,but
looks further than that.
"The educational system in general
tends to hinder women," he stated.
"The fundamental problem is that its
faculties, staffs and administrators are
all members of society. Therefore, they
share the mixture of attitudes found in
society," he explained.
AS IS the case in this culture in
general, Taylor said, the society within
the University doesnot fully understand
the problem.
The women's movement, he pointed
out,has "moretoitthan just equalpay."
"I don't know if S.U. is worse than
other universities, but there is noques-
tion inmymind but thatmorepeopleon
the S.U. campus understand it more
than some businesses around town,"
Taylor commented.
ACCORDING To Taylor, the un-
iversity situationis theoretically abetter
place to instill awareness of the move-
ment and its true goals.
Taylor's solution jto the problem is
one which, though most likely tem-
porary, is necessary:
"I think this institution, like many
other institutions, could do a great deal
of good through the establishment of a
women's studies program."Women
". . .neither superiority to men, nor completesimilarity
Two sexes . . .
. . . more human than either male or jemale."
Charlotte Perkins Gilman, 1910 Housewife urges women to
enter public, political life
What women can do
by Jennifer Hood
"More Christian women should get
involved inpolitics and 1mean running
for office," emphasized Barbara
Geraci before an audience of five
Wednesday.Herspeech,"What Women




recalled that her activist role was
brought about by hearing about Right
to Life, an anti-abortion group.
Previously, she had been active in
church-related volunteer work.
What is the use of sewingdiapersand
knitting sweaters when life itself is at
stake, she said.
"There is no such thing as an
unwanted child, only unwanted
pregnancies," she said. There aremany
people want children and many who
cannot take care of children; all they
need is toget together,Ms. Geraci said.
SHE SEES abortion and positive
euthanasia as making a judgement
about the quality of life, which no
person has the right to do. "They are
usingabortion tocontrol thepopulation
and it's wrong."she pointed out.
Ms. Geraci also organized a
campaign to defeat a law which would
eliminate the requirement of parental
consent to give contraceptives to
minors. The law, she claims, would
allow the distribution of dangerous
contraceptives to minors without a
physical examination.
She thinks that the state is neglecting
the education of children of migrant
farm workers and those who live in
Seattle's central area. Providing an
equal education to allchildren is oneof
her primary concerns.
"Where is the Christian feminine
voice about the issues of this nation?"
Ms. Geraci asked.
—photo by hen rinonos
Barbara Geraci
On the edge of a dream?
People, women and men, could very possibly be on the edge of a
dream— and then again it could be a nightmare.
Patricia Young, Carrie Sheehan and Hamida Bosmajian, directors
of the continuing education for women series, and Irecently discussed
women, where they are going, what the women'smovementhas doneand
is doing. The following is the result of our conversation,not necessarily
one person's opinion but rather a consensus of all of them.
The women's movement— a vague term that can mean many things
to many people.There's the militant aspect, the bitter,men-hatingaspect
and the calmer, reasoned searching for a more definite identity.
IN THE END, it would seem, it's the searching that's most
important. As women, we're looking for our identity as human beings.
What is a female? What is female thinking? Can we really know in a
society structured as ours is?
We are all of us locked into our stereotyped roles that society has
decided are male and female. Iam female, therefore Iam weak and
dependent and will not raisemy voiceabovea whisperand will try tolook
sexyand alluring so that 1cancatch a husband soIwon't be completely
useless in life because society has told me that is what a woman is.
My husband will be strongand always watch overme and won't cry
because that's feminine and society and tradition dictate that's wrong.
BUT IFIagree with what society and tradition dictate Ilose any
chance ofoptions.Ihave nochoice with what 1 wantto do with my life.
Myown personalattributesand qualitiesno longer matteraccording
to society's dictates. The only thing that really matters is that Iam
woman.
The women's movement, thenseeks togive womenan identity that is
truly human and individual. But women cannot do it alone. To be
successful, the women's movementmust become a people's movement so
that we can all gain a greater sense of identity, male and female.
INANOTHER sense, the women's movementmay be preparingus
for changeswewill have toface inthe future,makingiteasier toaccept the
inevitable.
What if the biological definition of woman is taken away from us in
100 years because of the development of test-tube babies? What if my
"chief function" in life is no longer that of procreation? WillIbe able to
accept that if it comes?
If 1 remain in a stereotype,if 1hide my face to even the possibility,
what are my chances of survival in that kind of world? I've got tobe open
to change or 1 will have no part in the world of the future.
Ann standaert
commentary





Once upon a time they were called
chaplains and their chief function was
that of administering the sacraments
and offeringMass.
Now, they'recampus ministers trying
to expand their duties to include the
whole personand the whole communi-
ty-
SINCE ITS inception three years
ago,thecampusministry team has been




the whole of student life and then
spreading that beyond to the larger
community," explained Fr. Joe
Maguire, S.J., campus ministry direc-
tor.
The termministry itself implies more
than did chaplain, Fr. Maguire said.
"Ministry," he said,implies ministering
to the whole community, regardless of
faith.
Reaching the whole community, Fr.
Maguireexplained,includes faculty and
staff today,as wellas students.
IT WAS THE idea of reaching the
whole community, also,that prompted
the office to add Sr. Irene Lawrenceas
the sixthmember of the team this year.
In the future,a Protestant minister may
also be added, Fr. Maguire said.
"We liveinapluralistic society;45 per
cent of ourenrollment is non-Catholic.
Logically, the campus ministry should
attempt to answer the needs of all these
people,"Fr. Maguire explained.
"The religious heritage of Seattle
University is a part of its distinctive
quality and must be preserved and
deepened,"he added.
"IN A CHANGING world,however,
new forms of liturgy, prayer,commun-
al religious experience and spiritual
expressionmust be discovered and cul-
tivatedinanatmosphereof freedom and
of joyous service of God and
fellowmen," Fr. Maguiresaid.
"New forms" have included hatha
yoga classes, rap sessions, movies,
Searches, communal penance services
and faculty renewal days.
Each of the ministers has a specific
area that they "specialize" in but each
overlapssomewhat and noneof them is
exclusiveof the other,Fr. Maguiresaid.
FR.PHIL Wallace,M.M., deals with
the movie program, the missionary
aspects and the liturgy. Fr. Gene
Delmore, S.J., directs the faculty
renewals and Searches. Fr. Mick
Larkin, S.J., who is also director of
student activities and new this year,
helps coordinate the volunteer Reach
Out program.
Sr. Lawrence has developed the yoga
classes and helps with the Search and
theliturgy.Fr.A. A.Lemieux,S.J.,who
joined the team this year after working
in the University administration for
several years,has not had the time to be
too involved,Fr. Maguire said, but has
been "invaluable" at teammeetings.
Fr. Maguire coordinates the team as
well as directing the inquiry class.
ONE OF the really good thingsofthe
expanded team, Fr. Maguire said, is
that there are people and activities
available to appeal to almost anyone.
Thereisalso time to just sit andtalk with
students as well.
"It's important for students to have
the opportunity to open up and thus
know themselves. This development
then carries over into other aspects of
their lives," he explained.
One area that is lacking, he said, is
thatofoff-campusstudent involvement.
"There is really nothingavailable for
the town student to really tie themto the
University," he explained.
Team members are uncertain what
theycould do, however.
FR. MAGUIRE would also like to
see a lay member of the team, as at
Gonzaga and Santa Clara University.
With a team the size it is, however,he
does not feel that theneed isas greatas it
might be with a smaller one.
Eventually,Fr. Maguire would like to
see the ministry build a "Christian
community as the leaven in the Univer-
sity, the nucleus of activity."
A specialThanksgivingMass willbe
celebrated at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Liturgical.Center. Fr. Joe Maguire,
S.J., campus ministry director, will
serveas the maincelebrant. Fr. Dennis
Riley will be the homilist.
Anopenhouse,designedtointroduce
the University to all the services of the
campusministry, willJollow the Mass.
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in the University administration for
several years,has not had the time to be
too involved,Fr. Maguire said,buthas
been "invaluable" at team meetings.
Fr. Maguire coordinates the team as
well as directing the inquiry class.
ONE OFthe reallygood things of the
expanded team, Fr. Maguire said, is
that there are people and activities
available to appeal to almost anyone.
Thereis also timeto justsitand talk with
students as well.
"It's important for students to have
the opportunity to open up and thus
know themselves. This development
then carries over into other aspects of
their lives," he explained.
One area that is lacking, he said, is
thatofoff-campus student involvement.
"There is reallynothing available for
the town student to really tie them tothe
University," he explained.
Team members are uncertain what
they could do, however.
FR. MAGUIRE would also like to
see a lay member of the team, as at
Gonzaga and Santa Clara University.
With a team the size it is, however,he
does not feel that theneed isasgreat as it
might be with a smaller one.
Eventually,Fr.Maguire wouldlike to
see the ministry build a "Christian
community as the leaven in the Univer-
sity, the nucleus of activity."
A special ThanksgivingMass willbe
celebrated at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Liturgical.Center. Fr. Joe Maguire,
S.J., campus ministry director, will
serve as the maincelebrant. Fr. Dennis
Riley will be the homilist.
Anopenhouse,designedtointroduce
the University to all the services of the
campusministry, willjoHow the Mass.




LOWER LEFT:Sr. Irene Lawrence leadsher
weekly class in hatha yoga. Participants
achieve a more relaxed state of mind and
body. Upper left: Fr. Mick Larkin,S.J., gives
the chalice at midnight Mass in the Liturgical
Center. Above: Student participation is a
central factor in the midnight liturgy where
theyselect the music and read at the podium.
photos by andy waterhou.se
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Studentsof finebeer concentrateonBlitz-Weinhard,themellow,flavorful beerper-





ABOVE: Joe Tavola kicks the ball for the Pilau Kane
intramural football team Wednesday night. Pilau Kane
manhandled the Manhandlers, 27-0. RIGHT: Medic One
personnel examine Al Castor, who was knocked unconscious
duringthe Pilau Kane-Manhandlersgame.Castor wasrevived
after several minutes. _pholm byAm Standaert
Cheerleaders march to kazoos
THE CHEERLEADERS show off during
practice at the Connolly P.E.Center. Thegirls
are, from left: Gina Bakiano, Jo Ann
Finkbonner, Robyn Stuhr, Jackie Dean,
Wanda Baier, Suzette Blue and Paula Vin-
cent, photo by andy waierhouse
Seventy-six kazoos in a big
parade will march alongwith the
S.U. cheerleaders at the S.U.-
Gonzaga University basketball
game,Dec. 12.
The Kazoo Marching Band
will accompany them to "The
Boogie-Woogie Bugle Boy."
THE CHEERLEADERS
have been practicing since the
quarter began and are polishing




The girls are Wanda Baier,
sophomore in physical educa-
tion; Gina Bakiano,sophomore
premajor; SuzetteBlue, junior in
community services; Jackie
Dean, junior in special educa-
tion; Jo Ann Finkbonner,
sophomore premajor; Robyn
Stuhr, sophomore in physical
education; and Paula Vincent,
junior in nursing.
Yell leaders are Bill Brophy,
senior in business; Carl Green,
junior in community services;
and Mike Roll, senior in
engineering. Theyare preparing
for what apparently will be an
acrobatic season on the court
with the cheerleaders.
"THE GUYS are starting to
pump weights,toget readytolift
the girls," Brophy said.
This year a special "Spirit
Trophy" will go to the group or
individual which shows themost
cheering spirit at the basketball
games.
"We'll awardthe trophyat the
U.W. game to the Rod Derline
Fan Club for their efforts last
season," Brophy said. Competi-
tion will then begin for this
season.
ASSUFUNDSprovided$440
for uniforms and otherexpenses;
a bake sale by the girls earned
$31; and twofund-raisingdances
sponsored by the ASSU resulted
in $150 for the squad.
"We had a good time, but
there was no profit from the
ASSU dances." Wanda Baier
said. The ASSU Central Com-
mittee voted the team $150 as a
gift after the second dance, Oct.
19.
Men's uniforms have not been
determined, but the women will
wearwhite bodysuits,checkered
red and white skirts and red
vests, Ms. Bakiano said. Cost
will be about $45 per uniform.
'Battle of BSU' will be
Saturday at Connolly
A "Battleof the BSU's," inbasketball that is,has beenslated for
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Connolly P.E. Center.
S.U.s Black Student Union and the University of Washington's
BSU will battle it our there.
6








Our Successful Students Represent
_^^bJU j^9J" B?
Do you sometimes want to reachout toothers? Mostpeople do, but
perhapsGodhas specially touched you.The Dominican Sistersof the
Sick Poor try to recognize each person'sunique call-so wehave made
the requirements for joiningus as flexibleaspossible.
We offer you the opportunity tolive withus, workwith us,pray with
us among the people we serve. This willallowyou theatmosphereto
discernandevaluateyour call.
Our Mission is to thepoor, but to a specialcategory of thepoor: the
sick.There aremany waysfor you to serve thepoor and the sick. We
welcomeyou to... "Comeand see"
bominic&n sisteßS of thesick poor
m \m wdu.i; ossimnc. \i:w york loses
Dear Sister,
Iwould like toknow moreabout the opportunitiesyouoffer for
sharingin your work,lunderstand thereis noobligation.
I name
ADDRESS |
| city STATE ZIP CODE
„, I'HONE |
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"




EA 4-6050 EA 4-6050
yiS2lUL£fS&S)il^^ Discover theWorld on Your
SEMESTER ATSEA
Sails eachSeptember& February
I**«&*B! ! Combine accredited study withI educational stops in Africa, Aus-M 4L ■ *i§!l tralasiaand the Orient.Over 50007W§ F*. *%_j. <-< students from 450 campuseshave
f\t alreadyexperienced this interna-ls tional program. A wide range of
. J | financial aid is available. Write




Van Gaver scores thrice
as Chiefs blank Vikings
Forty freezingspectators rose
in the stands tocheer Steve Van
Gayer when he put in his third
goal Wednesday night, as the
Chieftain soccer team blanked
the Vikings from Western
Washinton State College,5-0.
"They played their own
game," Coach Hugh McArdle
said of his players. "Thedefense
was superb and the forwards
found the net."
ZOLTAN DOLD, S.U.
goalie, was almost as much a
spectatorof the last home games
as thosehuddlingonthe sidelines
in the rain. But the rest of the
team was busyat theother end of
the field.
Van Gayeropened thescoring
early in the game, assisted by
Tim Allen, whochipped it to him
from the side.
Minutes later Steve Banchero
pulled the ball out of the confu-
sion around Western's goal and
passed it to Allen, whoput in the
second goal.
VAN GAYER, midway
through the second half, made
two goals within twominutes, to
put the score at 4-0.
On one play he took the ball
downfield unassisted from a
row-in and booted it into thenet
over the goalie's head.
Two minutes later he in-
tercepted a pass from a Viking
fullback trying to clear the ball
from the penalty box,and con-
vertedit intohis third goalof the
night.
THE FINALscore wasmade




McArdle said, "and alsoFreddy
Robinson, Mikko Niemela and
Jeff Jones.
"Jones is a silent player,you
don't notice him that much, but
he's always there," the coach
said. "Younotice othersbecause
theyhave improvedsomuch,but
Jones is just goodperiod."
ASSISTANT Coach Joe
Zavaglia commented that the
players have improved more as a
team since the season began.
It's hard enough to get five
guys together on a basketball
team, but whenyou'vegot 11,it's
even harder," he said.
They've progressed a lot in
playing together, and they are
developinga senseof confidence,
especially guys like Van Gayer."
The Chiefs should maintain
their confidence tomorrow for
the last game of their season,
against the Vikings again, in
Bellinghamat Ip.m.
time out at tabard
"Time Out at Tabard,an Afternoon of LightheartedConversa-
tion,"betterknown as an ASSU and Central Committee-sponsored
social hour, is scheduled from 1:30-4:30 p.m.Tuesdayin theTabard
Inn.
All students, faculty andstaffareinvited to joinin and"getaway
from it all," according to ASSU officers.
Refreshments, including coffee, tea, soft drinks and cookies,
will be served.
J.V. coach stresses fundamentals
by John Ruhl
John Burnley as a youth was
beaten by his coach for not
playing basketball well enough
and beaten by his parents for
playing basketball at all.
Maybe that explains his
reputation as the hard-driving
coach of the Chieftain junior
varsitybasketball team.
IN PRACTICE Burnley
stresses fundamentals like run-
ning,passing, running,shooting
and running.
"Westarted off withfive guys
"
at the first practice,he said. "We
got as high as 12, and now we
have II."
There are no scholarships
granted to junior varsity
players. Last year a new rule
allowed freshmen to playon the
varsity squad, and only those
playersreceive scholarships.
BUT THEj.v.squadhas some
bright prospects, Burnley said.
Tim Joyce, 63" sophomore
from San Marino, Ca., is prac-
ticing at forward and guard
positions. "He has the best
knowledgeof the game of all of
the players," the coach said.
Zac Zapalac, 63" freshman
from Glacier high school in
Seattle,is workingat center and
is the"primary rebounder"of the
team. "He should be a key in
winning ball games— he's the
best rebounder on both ends of
the court," Burnley said.
CLIFF McKENZIE, 510"
freshman from Easthigh school
in Bremerton, is "probably the
number oneor twoguard"onthe
team. "He's really coachable,"
Burnley noted. "If he learns to
play bigger it will enhance his
chances to play varsity."
Ron Richardson, 511"
junior from Olympic College
in Bremerton, plays guard and
"is withouta doubt the quickest
man on the team."
Garth Macßeth, 66"
freshman from Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada, "has shown
flashes of being a pretty good
basketball player, but he's been
injured for most of the
workouts," thecoachsaid. "Age-
wise, he should be only a senior
in high school."
.THE J.V. squad "academical-
ly is in pretty good shape,"
Burnley said.One player,
McKenzie,* brings a 3.69 grade
average from high school; the
lowest average on the team is
2.47.
The loss of some freshmen to
the varsity has hurt the squad,
Burnley said. It will take a few
seasons to regain depth on the
team.
"It used to be that threeor four
frosh would carry the team," he
said. But with the newruleallow-
ing freshmen to play varsity, the
j.v.'s will rely on older players.
"THK OLDER players will
make a better j.v.club," he said.
"When the varsity gets
stronger the junior varsity will
get stronger.Ifthe varsity is very
good, the good players will be
compelled to play j.v."
Although older players will
strengthen the team, freshmen
and sophomores are best tor
a junior varsity team, the coach
said.
"IF THE junior plays with
guys not as good as lie is, it
might hurt his game or hemight
quit," Burnley said. "Besides,
whatare wegoing to do with the
good freshmen a nd
sophomores'.'
"By junior year the player
should be well into the varsity
program. If not. he should con-
centrate on his studies," he con-
tinued.
"Very few who turn out for
photoby atuly waterhou.se
J. V. COACH John Burnley teaches fundamental basketball.
"1 learned my basics the hard way. When Iwasn't playing the
fundamentals the coach had a paddle and he'd lay it on me."
That statement could explain his reputation asa hard-driving
coach.
college ball willmakeit biginthe
pro leagues,"he continued. "A
lot of them think they'll make it
big. That's sad especially if
they put all their eggs in one
basket. Education should be
primary. Unfortunately, that's
not the case sometimes."
BURNLEY, who carries
degrees in sociology and educa-
tion and hasdon work toward a
masters degree in special educa-
tion, has been around basket-
balls since age six.
He grew up inLousville, Ky.,
near Louisville Municipal
College."There were 12 children
in myfamily,"he said. "We liked
a lotof things to do.
"My brother and 1 wouldpry
open the windows of the gym
whenit wasclosed and break in.
"The coach (later Burnley's
junior high school coach) would
beat vs— he wouldn't call the
police."
HERECEIVED formal train-
ing inbasketball when he reach-
ed junior high school.
"I learned my basics the hard
way. When 1 wasn't playing the
fundamentals the coach had a
paddle and he'd lay it on me."
The competition was keen in
junior high and high school
coaches went to great lengths to
recruit junior high players, who
could choose theirhigh schools if
they played wellenough.
"THK HIGH SCHOOL
coaches would 'buy' the junior
high players by giving them
money, or getting them jobs as
paper-boys, waiters or delivers
boys," he said.
"1 had a heck of a time trying
to play basketball from high
school on."he said."My parents
thought Iwas wasting my time,
told me 1 should be working.
"1 WOULDN'T go to work.
Pd go to basketball practice,and
m\ parents Would chew the hell
out (if me."
"In summers instead of a job
we used to play ball lormoney.
Guys would bet you couldn't
make a shot from a certain spot .
. . that's how Ibecame good at
outside shots." he said, laughing.
Besides playingonall-city and
all-state teams in basketball,
he made the all-city football and
baseball teams.
After two years at West
Wyoming junior college, where
he was a Junior College Ail-
American, Burnley took his
gameto St. Martin's inOlympia.
He graduated in 1966 as a
Little All-American, honorable
mention.
AFTER TWO years of
teaching — and coaching
basketball — at a junior high
school in Chicago, he came to
Seattle as director of the Central
Area Youth Association in1968-
-69.
HejoinedS.U.'scoachingstaff
last season after teaching and
coaching at Meany Middle
School on Capitol Hill.
Burnley has learned, played
andcoached 'basic basketball' all
his life. He is drilling that for-
mulainto his junior varsity team.
How well they learn it will
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I.K. Little Sisters: 6:15 p.m.
meeting in Bannan 451.




One of Verdi's greatest operas
in English
Sunday,Nov. 25 2:00 p.m.
Opera House
Starring:
Robert Petersen - Seattle Opera baritone - as Rigoletto
Gloria Cutsforth - Seattle Opera soprano - as Gilda
JeromeLoMonaco -NewYorkCityOperatenor-astheDuke
Because "Rigoletto" wascompletely soldout and
hundreds of disappointed fans were being turned
away, we've added thisextra performance.
Tickets: $2.25 and $4.25
Call: 447-4711







The approximately 60 foreign students in the English Language
Studies (ELS)Program in Campion are looking for Americanhosts
to spend thanksgiving with.
Theywould like to spendthis "uniquelyAmericanholiday"with
an American family, according to Tom Downey, a conversation
instructor and floor r.a.
Literally"imprisoned in the dorm,"according to Downey,most
of them would like to learn moreabout American culture:
Downey would like to know as soon as possible how many
people would be interested in the idea. Interested persons may
contact Downeyat 323-0897 or the Saga Conference Center at 325-
-9113.
double-feature
The Marx Brothers and Charlie Chaplin will teamup at 7 p.m.
todayinadouble-feature movie night in the Bellarmine dining hall.
TheMarx Brothers' MonkeyBusiness and Chaplin's TheRink
are featured.
Admissionis 65 cents. The motion pictures are the first activity
to be sponsoredby the consolidated dorms.
impeach nixon
Volunteers are needed by the People's Coalition to Impeach
Nixon to conduct a door-to-door petition drive.
In operation for about a month and cooridnated by the
American Civil Liberties Union, the coalition is trying to generate
support for an impeachment resolutionamong the generalpopulace
as well as to educate them about the impeachment procedure.
The first ofseveralrallies will beat9a.m. tomorrow inVolunteer
Park
Persons interested in starting achapter of the coalition at S.U.
should call Joel Yoseph, the U. W. coordinator,at 543-1128 or 543-
-2667.
argentine calls
With nomoreknowledge of theSpanishlanguagethanthe word
"ole\" any S.U. student may study in Argentina thisspring with the
Spanish-in- Argentina program.
The program will be fully described along with Argentine
pictures,music and entertainment at "AnEveningin Argentina" at
7:30 p.m. Mondayin Bellarmine's Chez Moi.
"Anybody who's gotafree eveningis welcome,"saidDr.Gerald
Ricard, chairman of the foreign language department.
Offered for the first time this year, theprogramhas twounique
factors. It,alongwiththe other languageabroad programs,is opento
freshmen and requires noknowledgeof a foreign language.
We're looking for about a dozen students toparticipate in the
program," said Dr. Ricard. Selection is made ona first-come-first-
servedbasis.
assu rap
Ifyou've beenairingall yourquestionsandgripesbefore friends,
family and your roommate, head on over to the chieftain lounge
today and present them to someone whocan do something about
them.
The ASSU sponsored rap session willstartat 1 p.m.; allstudents
and faculty are invited.
faculty renewal
A faculty renewal will be sponsored by the Campus Ministry
today in the Tabard Inn 3-5 p.m.
The informal discussion will be a follow-upto the last renewal,
held at Lake Sammamish, at which the roleofJesuit andLay faculty
in forming aChristiancommunity wasdiscussed. Refreshments will
be served.
."""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""; "
what do you think?
" Nobodyever reads The Spectator!— or do they? J" Listed below are several questionsabout The Spectator,our*"performance and what you think about it. Boxes for completed*
Jquestionnairesare locatedin theChieftain,Bellarmine,Pigottand«
*L.A., near the Spectatorboxes. "
J Pleaselet us know whatyou like or don't likeabout thepaper*
"so wecan try to improve it as you think best. »" Results will bepublished soon. *
1) What sort of thing do you read most often sports □,""newsbriefs □,editorials n, letters to the editor □,human interest*"o, reviews o, other (specify) "
2) What would you like to see the Spectator cover? J
J 3) Is there anything you specifically dislike about The»"Spectator? "
" 4) Is there anything you specifically like about The Spec-J
Jtator? "




The Capitol Hill area, of
which S.U. is a part, has the
highest incidence of rape in the
city,according to statistics com-
piled by the SexualAssault Care
Center of Harborview Hospital.
The Center,establishedOct.1,
provides 24-hour care for rape
victims, including immediate
crisis intervention and emotion-
al support as well as medical
care.
FUNDED BY a State Law
and Justice Rape Reduction
Grant, the Centermakes itpossi-
ble for a victim of a sexual
assault to call or presentherself
to the Harborview Emergency
Department at any time and to
find specialiststhere to helpher.
Comprehensive care is
available through an interdis-




sultant. Followup care, both
social and medical, is also an
important partof the program.
Social workers Kathleen
Kennelly and Lucy Berliner
describe the program as "patient
advocacy."
"WE'LL DO anything the
woman wants us to do.Counsel-
ing, go with her to thepolice, go
to court with her or just a
medical check up," theyexplain-
ed.
Although police have always
brought rape cases to Harbor-
view, since the Center started
theyhave had amarked increase
in the number of cases treated,
Ms. Berliner said. People are
beginning to realize this is
available, she said, and are tak-
ingadvantageof it.
One of the biggestproblems in
rape cases, is the number that go
unreported, Ms. Berliner added.
It isestimated,she said, that only,
one in ten is reported. Last year,
27 cases were reported.Of these,
only a few were brought to trial
and two assailants were con-
victed.
PART OF the purpose of the
program,Ms. Kennellypointed
out, is to reduce rape.Reporting
the crime could help by making
the community more aware that
it is aproblem,she said.
She feels that part of the
reason for the lack of reporting
in the past was the fact that the
police"werenot veryreceptiveto
rape victims."
"They'd look at the woman
and think 'What did she do to
leadtheassailant toit?'"shesaid.
The police have improved
greatly, though, she said. Most
seem tobe gettingmore sensitive
to the problem, Ms. Berliner
added.
ANOTHER problem with
rape is the fact that itcanhappen
anywhere,Ms. Berlinersaid.Fif-
ty per cent of thosereported last
year werein the victim's home.
"Nobody is really sure what
you can do to prevent it. There
are some pretty stupid things to
not do but you can't not stay at
home, for instance," she said.
Both womenadvisedany rape
victim, even those women who
may have been victims in the
past, to contact them. The 24-




A very specialized type of
library, consisting of a unique
collection of 13,000 volumes of
books and periodicals, is
available for use by S.U. faculty,
students andalumni interested in
research in theareas of theology,
philosophy and medieval
history.
Cher Ravagni, the new
librarian of the tertianship
library, describes it as "a very
specialized library devoted to
philosophy, theologyandmedie-
val history:itis concernedmain-
ly with material by and about
Jesuits."
AN ATMOSPHERE of age
and scholarliness pervades the
apt location of the tertainship
library on the third floor of the
Liberal Arts building where
S.U.s main library was formerly
situated.
Tertainship is the culminating
point of 15 years of study in the
educational program of the
Jesuits and is oriented toward
asceticism and meditation. It is
also the third year of the
novitiate before final vows are
taken. The name tertianship is
derived from this thirdand final
stage in Jesuit training.
The historyof this tertianship
library dates back to Sept. 8,
1927, when the Manresa Hall
Tertianship for Pacific Coast
Jesuits was opened with 1 1
Jesuits participating in the ter-
tianshipexercises. Owned by the
Oregon Province of the Society
of Jesus, the tertianship library
collection was moved to S.U.
when the Manresa Hall Ter-
tianship in Port Townsend was
closed in 1968.
"THE COLLECTION covers
quite an amount of wide
reaching information," Ms.
Ravagni said. "It covers the
wholehistory ofthe Jesuit Socie-
ty and their place in society as
well as material on world history
approachedthrough the Jesuit's
role in it."
The collection has several
strong areas, especially in
patristics, St. Thomas Aquinas
and Teilhard de Chardin.
Among the number of rareand
extremely valuable books in the
collection are the 69 volumes of
Acta Aancta,ActaSanctorumof
the Bollandist Society, whichis a
continuing scientific research on
the lives of the Saints beginning
in the year 1643.
The oldest book in the collec-




works and a lot of the other
material are written as official
documents of the order. The
library has approximately 60
current periodical titles,15-20 of
them are notcarried by the main
library.
"The reason for the collec-
tion's not being located in the
main library is that it is so
specialized that it was decided
that it should be kept intact as a
library in itself," Ms. Ravagni
said. Most tertianship libraries
are located in Europe where
most of the tertianship houses
are. There is now only one ter-
tianshiphouse in the U.S.so that
there is only one other ter-
tianship library in the whole
country.
AT THE MOMENT, there is
no formal check-out system so
that research has to be done at
the library where space has been
madeavailable and studentscan
work ina quiet atmosphere.
According to Ms. Favagni, a
few students,usuallyon the ad-
vice ofaprofessor,have beenup
to do some specialized research
and have found very useful and
rare sources.
"The space is still to be
remodeled, but students are
nevertheless very welcome to
come up and use the library or
give me a call if they need any
information about the collec-
tion," she said.
Ms. Ravagni will be available
to help anybody from 1-5 p.m.,
Mondays through Fridays, and
can be reached by phone at 626-
-6813.
S.U. WAS extremely for-
tunate to have a library of such
rarity and students'should take
advantage of it: It is oneof the
unique contributions that S.U.
has tooffer for its students,"Ms.
Ravagni said.
Ms. Ravagnigraduatedwith a
b.a. and m.a. inhistoryhere and
received adegreeinlibrarianship
at the University of Washington
last year.
"The future of the tertainship
library is as yet undecided," she
said. "We are trying to find a
place for this kind of library in
thesystemof libraries existing in
Seattle so that some form of
cooperation andcontribution to
others can be set up."
For the time being, Ms.
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NBofC has an easier way
tobalanceyour budget.
Unsteady about your finances? With anNBofC check-
ing account you simply reconcile yourcheckbook with
our statementeach month and you're back incontrol.
NBofCchecking-aneasier way tobalanceyourbudget.
National BankofCommerce ILJM3J
Member F.D.I.C
